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Pb(Fe0.5-xScxNb0.5)O3 [(PFSN) (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.5)] multiferroic relaxors were synthesized
and the temperature dependence of phonon modes across ferroelectric to paraelectric
transition was studied. With varying Sc content from x = 0 to 0.25 the structure
remains monoclinic and with further addition (x = 0.3 - 0.5) the structure trans-
forms into rhombohedral symmetry. Structural refinement studies showed that the
change in crystal structure from monoclinic to rhombohedral symmetry involves
a volume increment of 34-36%. Associated changes in the tolerance factor (1.024
≤ t ≤ 0.976) and bond angles were observed. Structure assisted B′-B′′ cation order-
ing was confirmed through the superlattice reflections in selected area electron
diffraction (SAED) pattern of Pb(Sc0.5Nb0.5)O3 (x = 0.5). Cation ordering is also
evident from the evolution of Pb-O phonon mode in Raman spectra of compositions
with rhombohedral symmetry (x ≥ 0.3). The high temperature Raman scattering
studies show that the B-localized mode [F1u, ∼ 250 cm−1] and BO6 octahedral
rotational mode [F1g, ∼ 200 cm−1], both originating from polar nano regions (PNRs)
behave like coupled phonon modes in rhombohedral symmetry. However, in mono-
clinic symmetry they behave independently across the transition. Softening of B
localized mode across the transition followed by the hardening for all compositions
confirms the diffusive nature of the ferroelectric transformation. The presence of
correlation between the B localized and BO6 rotational modes introduces a weak
relaxor feature for systems with rhombohedral symmetry in PFSN ceramics, which
was confirmed from the macroscopic dielectric studies. C 2016 Author(s). All arti-
cle content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons
Attribution 3.0 Unported License. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4941341]
I. INTRODUCTION
Relaxor ferroelectrics [General formula: A(B′B′′)O3] are special class of ferroelectrics, which
exhibit (a) high dielectric constant (b) diffused phase transition (c) frequency dispersion in Tmax
(Temperature corresponding to dielectric maxima) and (d) weak remnant polarization.1 The afore-
mentioned phenomenological properties of relaxors are attributed to structural and chemical inho-
mogeneity due to random occupancy of B′ and B′′ cations at B-site.2,3 Certain relaxor ferroelec-
trics like Pb(Sc0.5Ta0.5)O3 (PST), Pb(Sc0.5Nb0.5)O3 (PSN) possess two different local nano regions
namely: (a) polar nano regions (PNR) of lower symmetry (ferroic) (b) B′-B′′ cation ordered regions
(COR) of Fm-3m symmetry (non-ferroic).1 The formation of PNRs in relaxors is attributed to the
cation off center displacement and their re-orientational motion.4 However, in relaxors CORs are
believed to be structurally driven due to the difference in B′ and B′′ cation ionic radius.5,6 It is
known that there exists a critical range of size for the chemically ordered regions (2-50 nm) to
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exhibit relaxor features.7 Moreover, from the phenomenological aspects there are four characteristic
temperatures associated with PNRs of relaxor ferroelectrics such as Td, T∗, Tm and Tf.2 Td is the
burn temperature at which nucleation of PNRs begins,8 T∗ is known as intermediate temperature
at which correlation between PNRs begins and merges to form larger size PNRs, Tm the temper-
ature corresponding to dielectric maxima and Tf known as freezing temperature below which,
the PNRs are frozen.2 There are extensive studies on relaxors like Pb(Mg0.33Nb0.67)O3 (PMN),
Pb(Sc0.5Nb0.5)O3 (PSN) and Pb(Sc0.5Ta0.5)O3 (PST) and their solid solutions with PbTiO3 (PT) to
understand the local structure and the interplay between different local nano regions like PNRs and
CORs.9,10 The locally embedded PNRs possess different size and shape with a dynamic character
i.e., within micro-seconds these polar clusters with variable orientation originate and get annihi-
lated.8,11,12 Since, the dynamics of PNR in relaxors are strongly related to the lattice dynamics of
the system, Raman scattering is a powerful tool to study the microscopic origin of the phenomenon
observed in these relaxors.11,12
Recently multiferroic relaxors [Pb(Fe0.5Nb0.5)O3 (PFN), Pb(Fe0.5Ta0.5)O3, Pb(Fe0.67W0.33)O3]
have attained great interest due to their structural similarity like conventional relaxors. Among these
Lead Iron Niobate [Pb(Fe0.5Nb0.5)O3 (PFN)] is a single phase multiferroic compound, classified
under mixed perovskite category of type – I multiferroics.13 PFN was discovered by Smolenskii
et al., in the early 1960’ s. which exhibits ferroelectric transition (Tmax) around 380 K and antiferro-
magnetic phase transition (TN) around 143 K.14–16 The presence of weak magnetoelectric coupling
in PFN has been evidenced via observed anomalies in magnetic susceptibility around ferroelectric
transition,17 and dielectric anomalies around magnetic transition.18 Hence, PFN is considered as one
of the interesting single phase multiferroic compound to explore the fundamental science associated
to its structure and properties. However, microscopic understanding of PFN is still challenging
due to complex local structure and needed further investigation. This study focuses on the high
temperature Raman scattering of Pb(Fe0.5-xScxNb0.5)O3 (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.5) solid solutions to understand
the role of structure and associated phonon mode behavior in the phase transition characteristics.
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Pb(Fe0.5-xScxNb0.5)O3 (x = 0, 0.1, 0.15, 0.2, 0.25, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5) ceramic powders were synthe-
sized via solid state reaction route. The detailed synthesis procedure could be found elsewhere.5 The
structural and phase purity of the synthesized compounds was verified through X- ray diffraction
technique [Make: PANalytical: Model: X-pert Pro]. TEM investigations were performed using FEI,
Techani-T-20 operated at 200 kV. Electron transparent samples were prepared by mechanical pol-
ishing followed by argon ion milling with incident beam angle 5◦ and beam voltage 4 kV. Dielectric
measurements of all the compounds were carried out using impedance analyzer (Make: Agilent,
Model: 4294A). Raman spectra of the all the compositions from the ambient to 723K have been
recorded using Dispersive Raman Microscope Spectrometer (Make: Bruker, Model: SENTERRA)
attached with a heating stage (Make: Linkam, model: THMS 600).
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Rietveld refinement of our structural analysis confirmed that compositions containing Sc
content x ≤ 0.25 exhibits a monoclinic crystal symmetry (space group: Cm) whereas x > 0.25
exhibit Rhombohedral crystal symmetry (space group: R3m) and the details of the structural refine-
ment has been reported earlier.5 The variations observed in the unit cell volume and bond angle
(B′/B′′ – O – B′/B′′) with varying Sc content indicates structural transformation is like a first or-
der phase transition from monoclinic to rhombohedral [Figure 1(a)]. Figure 1(a) shows the angle
between B cation and oxygen at apical and planar positions of the octahedra in compounds with
monoclinic symmetry (Cm). Whereas, compositions that exhibit rhombohedral symmetry (R3m)
there is no such distinction between angles of apical and planar oxygen atoms exists. At lower Sc
content x ≤ 0.25 the structure is stabilized in monoclinic phase with a small increment in unitcell
volume, whereas at higher Sc content x ≥ 0.3 structure is stabilized in rhombohedral phase as a
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FIG. 1. (a) Change in unitcell volume and B′/B′′ – O – B′/B′′ bond angle with increasing Sc content from x= 0-0.5 in
Pb(Fe0.5-xScx)Nb0.5O3 compounds (b) Variation of Tolerance factor (t) with increasing mol% of Sc in Pb(Fe0.5-xScx)Nb0.5O3
compounds (broken and solid lines connecting the data are guide to eyes in both (a) and (b)).
result volume of unit cell increases by 34-36% (figure 1(a)). Moreover, there is a drastic decre-
ment in B′/B′′-O-B′/B′′ apical bond angle from ≈ 175◦ to 153◦ during the structural modification
takes place at x = 0.3 mol% Sc. Similarly the bond angles of planar oxygen atoms decreases from
≈ 164◦ to 153◦. Such decrement in the bond angles arises due to the B cation displacement along
the <111> direction, eventually leads to a volume change across the compositions studied. Interest-
ingly, PFN is known to suffer similar volume change and structural transformation under external
pressure and in addition similar structures when substituted with cations of different ionic radius do
suffer change in the B-cation distortions.6,19 In the present case, sufficiently substituted amount of
Sc (x = 0.3 mol %) exerts equivalent chemical pressure required for volume change (34-36%) and
the structural modification from monoclinic to rhombohedral.
Moreover, geometrical packing and stabilization of perovskite structure can be described by
Goldschmidt tolerance factor. A perovskite structure is known to stabilize at different crystal
symmetry based on the value of tolerance factor.20 The dependence of temperature coefficient
of dielectric permittivity and morphotrophic phase boundary (MPB) of piezoelectric ceramics on
tolerance factor has been studied extensively.20–22 For example the value of tolerance factor at
MPB compositions is around 0.990 – 0.993 for Bi0.5Na0.5TiO3 based solid solutions and is inde-
pendent of the amount of similar perovskite structures substituted in the parent lattice.20 In the
case of Pb(Fe0.5-xScxNb0.5)O3 (PFSN) [ 0 ≤ x ≤ 0.5] ceramics the effective B-site ionic radius was
calculated using the following equation.23
r(e f f )B−site = (0.5 − x)

rFe3+

+ x

rSc3+

+ 0.5 [rNb5+] (1)
The Shannon ionic radii of Fe3+ (low spin), Sc3+ and Nb5+ are 55 pm, 74.5 pm and 64 pm
respectively.24 Figure 1(b) shows variation of tolerance factor with increasing Sc content. Tolerance
factor varies between 1.024 ≤ t ≤ 0.976. However, in literature the crystal systems that possess
tolerance factor (t ≥ 0.985) exhibits a ferroelectric to paraelectric transformation associated with
cation displacements.21,25 In the present study we have observed a clear dependence of structural
stabilization with respect to the tolerance factor values as seen in Figure 1(b). In spite of the
macroscopic powder diffraction pattern studies the PFSN like compounds are known to exhibit local
structural inhomogeneity and hence the electron microscopy study was performed.
TEM bright field image (Fig 2(a)) of Pb(Sc0.5Nb0.5)O3 shows the microstructure consisting
of submicron sized grains. Interestingly the contrast seen within the single grain is not uniform
and indicates presence of domain like microstructure reported for cation ordering in (1-x)Pb
(Mg1/3Nb2/3)O3–xPb(Sc1/2Nb1/2)O3 (PMN–PSN) solid solution system.26 Note that the dark field
imaging using superlattice reflection would be particularly useful to provide direct evidence for
the cation ordering induced domain structure formation. The observed faint super lattice reflection
hampered such dark field imaging with strong contrast. Nevertheless, the presence of bright and
dark regions, appearing within the grain can be attributed to the local compositional heterogeneity
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FIG. 2. (a) TEM Bright field image of Pb(Sc0.5Nb0.5)O3. The corresponding selected area diffraction pattern recorded along
[101¯] zone axis are shown in (b). The additional spots indicated by arrows are superlattice reflection arising from cation
ordering.
and cation ordering. Superlattice reflections arising from the ordered regions are evident in the
selected area electron diffraction pattern recorded along [101¯] zone axis of cubic perovskite. The
observed extra spots correspond to allowed superlattice reflection {h + 1/2, k + 1/2, l + 1/2} for
B-site cation ordering and are in agreement with the reported superlattice reflection in
Pb(Sc0.5Ta0.5)O3.27 It is interesting to note that the cation ordering evidenced from the superlattice
reflection is typically observed for larger content of Sc as confirmed by Raman spectroscopy results
and are discussed below with systematic variation in Sc content.
The Raman spectra of all the compounds have been recorded from 300 K – 723 K at different
intervals. Phonon modes of Pb based relaxor systems commonly assigned using Fm3¯m space group
symmetry in both ferroelectric and paraelectric regime.19,28–30 In accordance with group theory
analysis, the allowed optical phonon modes for this symmetry at the Brillouin zone center includes:
A1g + Eg + 2F2g + 4F1u + F2u.19 Among these A1g + Eg + 2F2g are the Raman active modes and the
appearance of remaining modes are due to local structural distortions (due to PNRs).19 Phonon
modes in the range of 180-320 cm−1 correspond to cation off-center displacements in the PNRs.28
The prominent phonon modes such as A1g (∼800 cm−1), F2g (∼550 cm−1), F2u (∼350 cm−1), F1u
(∼260 cm−1) and F1g (∼200 cm−1) were assigned with Fm3¯m symmetry, which is conventionally
done in PFN and similar structured relaxors.19,28 Where, A1g mode around 800 cm−1 is attributed to
the movement of oxygen anions along B′ - O - B′′ linkages while remaining cations are at rest.31
F2g mode around 550 cm−1 arises from the symmetric bending of BO6 octahedra. Modes around
202 cm−1(F1g), 250 cm−1 (F1u) corresponds rotation of BO6 octahedra and B cation (Fe3+/Nb5+/Sc3+)
localized vibrational modes respectively.11,12 The mode around 350 cm−1 (F2u) is mainly attributed
to Pb-O bond stretching due to the electron- phonon coupling of Pb2+ lone pair electrons.11,12 Such
mode is known to arise in relaxors that possess cation ordering which leads to strong interaction
between the Pb cation and the ferroelectrically active B′, B′′ cations. Local cation ordering induced
phonon mode such as F2u around 350 cm−1 could be seen only in compositions for which x ≥ 0.3. It is
worth remembering that the crystal symmetry of all these compounds (x ≥ 0.3) is rhombohedral and
in addition a B′- B′′ cation ordering exists for those compositions that stabilize under rhombohedral
symmetry. Such cation ordering was also confirmed from TEM studies shown in figure 2(b). Whereas,
due to the absence of B′- B′′ cation ordering Pb-O phonon mode expected around 350 cm−1 could
not seen in compositions with monoclinic symmetry [0 ≤ x ≤ 0.25]. The details of such structurally
assisted B′- B′′ cation ordering in such compounds has been reported earlier.
De-convolution of all the spectrum has been carried out using fityk software32 with help of voigt
profile fitting function. Figure 3(a) – 3(h) shows the de-convoluted spectra of all compounds at three
different temperatures (300 K, 523 K and 723 K). Intensity of the all the phonon modes decreases
with increasing temperatures as commonly observed in the Raman spectrum of various samples.
However, the B-localized (F1u, ∼250 cm−1), BO6 rotational (F1g, ∼200 cm−1) phonon modes behave
differently with temperature and with composition.
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FIG. 3. De-convoluted Raman pectra of Pb(Fe0.5-xScx)Nb0.5O3 compositions with varying x= 0 - 0.5 mol% of Sc recorded
at three different temperatures 300 K, 523 K and 723 K [Note: The labeling mentioned in figure 3(a) for different colors is
applicable to all the compositions of this figure 3].
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In PFSN like relaxors, the ferroelectrically active B′′ cation and the respective BO6 octahedral
modes play a crucial role in ferroelectric nature of the system. Figure 4 shows the temperature
variation of B-localized (F1u, ∼250 cm−1), and BO6 rotational modes (F1g, ∼200 cm−1) which orig-
inates due to structural distortions associated with polar nano regions.2,3,28 B-localized mode (F1u)
softens with increasing temperature until Tm (temperature corresponding to dielectric maxima),
beyond which it hardens in all the compositions of PFSN (see Fig 4(a) – 4(h). Hence, it is evident
that the B-localized phonon mode does get affected across the ferroelectric phase transition. It is
also known that for perovskite systems that possess tolerance factor ≤ 0.98 involves octahedral tilt
FIG. 4. Temperature dependence of BO6 rotational mode (F1g) and B-localized (F1u) in Pb(Fe0.5-xScx)Nb0.5O3 compounds
with x varying from 0.0 to 0.5.
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movements across the structural transformation.21 Whereas, in systems with tolerance factor value
≥ 0.98 cation off center displacements play crucial role across the structural transformation.21 The
observed behavior of B-localized mode in all the compositions studied (value of tolerance factor lies
in between 0.97-1.024) corroborates well with the B-cation off center displacements involved across
the structural transformation.
Interestingly, BO6 rotational mode (F1g, ∼200 cm−1) softens with increasing temperature and
follows the similar trend across and beyond Tm in all the compositions with monoclinic (Cm)
symmetry (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.25). But in the case of PFSN with composition value of (0.3 ≤ x ≤ 0.5)
possessing Rhombohedral (R3m) symmetry both the B localized mode and the BO6 rotational
mode has a similar behavior both below and above Tm [figure 4(f)-4(h)]. In pure PSN (x = 0.5)
compound (Figure 4(h)) those modes could be distinctly identified only well above the Tm. Such
correlated behavior between B-localized and BO6 rotational mode could arise due to the crystal
structure assisted B′-B′′ cation ordering. It is worth remembering that there is a 34-36% increment
in the unit cell volume and a reduction in B′/B′′ – O – B′/B′′ bond angle, which might also assist
such correlation between B-localized and BO6 rotational modes. The presence of such structure
and cationic order assisted phonon correlation should eventually increase the interaction among the
PNRs. Under such conditions, correlation between the lattice modes might reflect on the macro-
scopic dielectric phase transition behavior. In order to study the influence of these correlated phonon
modes on the macroscopic phenomenological behavior the temperature dependent dielectric studies
of PFSN ceramics at different probe frequency were carried out.
Figure 5(a) – 5(c) shows the variation of relative permittivity with temperature for selected
compositions; x = 0, x = 0.25, x = 0.5. The phase transition behavior is diffused, which is a com-
mon feature of these complex oxides. The order of diffusivity could be estimated through the
modified Curie Weiss Law given in equation (2).33,34
1
ε′
− 1
ε′max
=
(T − Tm)γ
C ′
(2)
FIG. 5. Variation of dielectric permittivity with temperature for three selected compositions: (a) Pb(Fe0.5Nb0.5)O3
(b) Pb(Fe0.25Sc0.25Nb0.5)O3 (c) Pb(Sc0.5Nb0.5)O3 (d) Modified Curie Weiss plot of three selected compositions.
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Here, ε′ real part of dielectric permittivity, ε′max maximum value of real part of dielectric
permittivity, Tm is the temperature at which maximum ε′, γ is the diffusivity parameter and C′
is modified curie constant. The diffusivity parameter γ = 1 for normal ferroelectrics, γ = 2 for
relaxor ferroelectrics. Figure 5(d) shows variation of ln(1/ε′ − 1/ε′max) as a function of ln(T − Tm)
estimated at 1MHz for three selective compositions (x = 0, 0.25, 0.5). The slope of linear fit of
plot (figure 5(d)) gives the diffusivity parameter of the respective compound. The diffusivity of
Pb(Fe0.5Nb0.5)O3 (γ = 1.51) might be because of compositional fluctuations and it does not exhibit
any relaxor features. Whereas, the high diffusivity values of Pb(Fe0.25Sc0.25Nb0.5)O3 (γ = 1.88)
and Pb(Sc0.5Nb0.5)O3 (γ = 1.91) attributed to relaxor feature. Most importantly, a weak frequency
dispersion in the Tm is observed in Pb(Sc0.5Nb0.5)O3 (x = 0.5) exhibiting rhombohedral symmetry
is attributed to structurally driven B′-B′′ cation ordering. As discussed earlier, this composition also
exhibits a correlation between B-localized and BO6 rotational phonon modes across the ferroelec-
tric phase transformation. Thus, the structure and cation order assisted strong correlation between
B-localized and BO6 rotational phonon modes increases interaction between PNRs, which results in
diffusive and dispersive ferroelectric phase transformation.
IV. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, Pb(Fe0.5-xScxNb0.5)O3 (0 ≤ x ≤ 0.5) ceramics with increasing Sc content un-
dergoes a structural transformation from monoclinic (Cm) to rhombohedral (R3m) at x = 0.3. The
transformation is also associated with 34-36% of increment in the unitcell volume and reduction
in B′/B′′ – O – B′/B′′ bond angle from ≈ 175◦ to 153◦. The TEM studies confirm the existence of
B′ and B′′ cation ordering in PSN with rhombohedral symmetry. From the investigation of high
temperature Raman spectra B-localized (250 cm−1) and BO6 rotational (200 cm−1) modes exhibit
clear distinction between the monoclinic and rhombohedral symmetry. In the case of rhombohe-
dral symmetry a correlated behavior both below and above Tm was observed. The effect of such
phonon correlation is evidently seen in the macroscopic dielectric phase transition behavior of
PSN. However, all the compositions exhibited a broad diffusive transformation and the diffusivity
values obtained from modified Curie-Weiss plot reveal those compositions with the correlated
phonon behavior exhibits relatively larger diffusive nature and a weak dispersion in Tm in the phase
transformation.
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